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April 2019 Legal Current Affairs for Law 
Entrance Exam 

APRIL LEGAL CA QUIZ 14 

Directions: Study the following questions carefully and answer the 
questions given below. 

1. Name the person who is going to head the committee to look into the 

alleged erosion of Yamuna floodplain. 

A. Adarsh Kumar Goel  B. Ranjan Gogoi 

C. Prannath Singh   D. Govind Mathur 

2. Google has recently launched its first drone delivery service in which of 

the following countries? 

A. India    B. Canada 

C. Australia    D. USA 

3. Which of the following companies has recently introduced a new 

platform called ‘Anthos’? 

A. TCS     B. Google 

C. Facebook    D. Adobe 

4. Who among the following has successfully defended her Monterrey 

open title 2019? 

A. Victoria Azarenka  B. Carolina Marine 

C. Garbine Muguruza  D. Saina Nehwal 

5. Dave Bautista has recently announced his retirement from which of the 

following sports? 

A. Football    B. Badminton 

C. Wrestling    D. Cricket 



 

 

6. Who among the following was recently elected as the new president of 

International Chamber of Commerce? 

A. P V Kumar   B. Vikramjit Sahney 

C. Ashish Chauhan   D. Vikram Limaye 

7. Who among the following was recently appointed as chairman of the 

National Building Construction Corporation? 

A. Shiv Das Meena   B. K Srikant 

C. P S Jayakumar   D. P V Bharithi 

8. Which one of the following organizations has recently bagged the 

prestigious AIMA Managing India Award 2019 for outstanding PSU of the 

year? 

A. Bharat Electronic Limited B. Bharat Petroleum Corporation Limited 

C. Indian Oil Corporation  D. Nuclear Power Corporation Limited 

9. B A Sanadi has passed away recently. He was related to which of the 

following professions? 

A. Sports    B. Writer 

C. Singer    D. Actor 

10. The 2019 World Homeopathy Day was recently observed on which of 

the following dates? 

A. April 09    B. April 10 

C. April 11    D. April 12 

 

 

  



 

 

Correct answers; 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

A C B C C B A C B B 

 
Explanations: 
 

1. 
 
Hints to Remember 
 
Who: Adarsh Kumar Goel 

What: is going to head the committee to look into the alleged erosion of 

Yamuna floodplain 

When: published on 8th April 2019 

 
The National Green Tribunal (NGT) Monday formed a committee to look 

into the alleged erosion of Yamuna floodplain due to movement of heavy 

vehicles in Haryana's Sonipat district. 

 
A bench headed by NGT Chairperson Justice Adarsh Kumar Goel constituted 

a committee comprising the principal secretary of the Haryana Irrigation 

and Water Resources Department, member secretary of the Haryana State 

Pollution Control Board and the director of the Mines and Geology 

Department. 

 
For the complete information kindly visit given link: 
 
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/delhi/ngt-forms-committee-to-
look-into-yamuna-floodplain-erosion-in-sonipat/articleshow/68778527.cms  
 

2. 
 
Hints to Remember 
 
Who: Google’s Wing drones 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/delhi/ngt-forms-committee-to-look-into-yamuna-floodplain-erosion-in-sonipat/articleshow/68778527.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/delhi/ngt-forms-committee-to-look-into-yamuna-floodplain-erosion-in-sonipat/articleshow/68778527.cms


 

 

What: approved to make public deliveries in Australia 

When: published on 9th April 2019 

 

Wing, the drone delivery company owned by Google’s parent company 

Alphabet, is launching its first public drone delivery service in Canberra, 

Australia after the country’s aviation authority granted it regulatory 

approval. Around 100 homes in the suburbs of Crace, Palmerston, and 

Franklin will initially have access to the service, but in the coming months 

the company plans to expand it to homes in Harrison and Gungahlin. 

 

The service works by partnering with local businesses including coffee 

shops and pharmacies to deliver their products “in minutes.” Wing’s 

regulatory approval comes with restrictions. Drones will not be allowed to 

fly over main roads, they will only be allowed to fly between 7am and 8pm 

on Monday to Friday (or between 8am and 8pm on Sundays), and they will 

be restricted from flying too close to people. Customers in eligible homes 

will also be given a safety briefing about interacting with the drones. 

 
For the complete information kindly visit given link: 
 
https://www.theverge.com/2019/4/9/18301782/wing-drone-delivery-
google-alphabet-canberra-australia-public-launch  
 

3. 
 
Hints to Remember 
 
Who: Google 

What: has introduced a new platform called ‘Anthos’ 

When: published on 10th April 2019 

 

Google launched Anthos, a new open platform from Google Cloud, that lets 

users run applications from anywhere. 

 

https://www.theverge.com/2019/4/9/18301782/wing-drone-delivery-google-alphabet-canberra-australia-public-launch
https://www.theverge.com/2019/4/9/18301782/wing-drone-delivery-google-alphabet-canberra-australia-public-launch


 

 

Anthos allows users to run applications, unmodified, on existing on-premise 

hardware or on the public cloud, and is based on the Cloud Services 

Platform that Google announced last year. 

 

Anthos is a complete software-based solution. Users can set it up on 

existing hardware, claimed Google. 

 

The company added that the software leverages open APIs, giving users the 

freedom to modernise any place. 

 
For the complete information kindly visit given link: 
 
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/info-tech/google-launches-new-
cloud-platform-anthos/article26797939.ece  
 

4. 
 
Hints to Remember 
 
Who: Garbine Muguruza 

What: successfully defended her Monterrey open title 2019 

When: published on 8th April 2019 

 

Spain's Garbine Muguruza successfully defended her Monterrey Open title 

on Sunday when Victoria Azarenka retired injured from her first WTA 

singles final in three years. 

 

Second seed Muguruza was leading the match between the two former 

world number ones 6-1 3-1 when Azarenka decided she was unable to 

continue because of an injury to her right leg. 

 
For the complete information kindly visit given link: 
 

https://www.indiatoday.in/sports/tennis/story/monterrey-open-final-
garbine-muguruza-wins-victoria-azarenka-retires-1496699-2019-04-08  

https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/info-tech/google-launches-new-cloud-platform-anthos/article26797939.ece
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/info-tech/google-launches-new-cloud-platform-anthos/article26797939.ece
https://www.indiatoday.in/sports/tennis/story/monterrey-open-final-garbine-muguruza-wins-victoria-azarenka-retires-1496699-2019-04-08
https://www.indiatoday.in/sports/tennis/story/monterrey-open-final-garbine-muguruza-wins-victoria-azarenka-retires-1496699-2019-04-08


 

 

5. 

 

Hints to Remember 

 

Who: Dave Bautista 

What: officially retires from professional wrestling 

When: published on 8th April 2019 

 

Dave Bautista has announced his retirement from professional wrestling. 

The Guardians of the Galaxy star made the announcement following his 

defeat by Triple H at Sunday’s Wrestle Mania in New York. 

 

Bautista’s retirement will leave him free to concentrate on his highly 

successful acting career. The actor has a slew of projects already in the can, 

including Avengers: Endgame (out April 26) and Stuber (out July 12). On 

Friday, Deadline reported that Bautista will star in the Zack Snyder-directed 

zombie film, Army of the Dead. He will also reprise his signature role of 

Drax the Destroyer in James Gunn’s Guardians of the Galaxy Vol. 3. HIs 

previous film credits also include Spectre, Riddick, Bushwick, and Blade 

Runner 2049. 

 
For the complete information kindly visit given link: 
 
https://ew.com/tv/2019/04/08/dave-bautista-retires-wrestling/  
 

6. 
 
Hints to Remember 
 
Who: SUN Group chairman Vikramjit Sahney 

What: elected as president of ICC India 

When: published on 8th April 2019 

 

https://ew.com/tv/2019/04/08/dave-bautista-retires-wrestling/


 

 

SUN Group Chairman Vikramjit Singh Sahney elected as the new president 

of International Chamber of Commerce (ICC) - India. 

 

He said the chamber would work with the government to promote India's 

external trade. 

 

"We will pro-actively support initiatives of government to promote India-US 

trade and reducing trade deficit with China," Sahney said at the annual 

general meeting of ICC India. 

 

He added that ICC was founded in the aftermath of first world war when no 

world system of rules covered trade, investment, finances and commercial 

relations. 

 

"To mark our centenary, ICC will host a mega summit in Paris during May 

featuring leaders from business, government and international 

organisations to discuss pressing global challenges and role of business in 

21st century," he added. 

 
For the complete information kindly visit given link: 
 
https://www.businesstoday.in/current/corporate/sun-group-chairman-
vikramjit-sahney-elected-as-president-of-icc-india/story/335358.html  
 

7. 
 
Hints to Remember 
 
Who: Shiv Das Meena 

What: appointed as chairman of the National Building Construction 

Corporation 

When: published on 8th April 2019 

 

https://www.businesstoday.in/current/corporate/sun-group-chairman-vikramjit-sahney-elected-as-president-of-icc-india/story/335358.html
https://www.businesstoday.in/current/corporate/sun-group-chairman-vikramjit-sahney-elected-as-president-of-icc-india/story/335358.html


 

 

Shiv Das Meena, Additional Secretary of the Ministry of Housing and Urban 

Affairs (MoHUA) has been appointed as the Chairman cum Managing 

Director (CMD) of National Buildings Construction Corporation (NBCC). 

 

NBCC India, a Navaratna CPSE announced the appointment through a tweet 

that said, “NBCC is delighted to welcome Shri Shiv Das Meena, Additional 

Secy., @MoHUA_India who has assumed office as Chairman-cum-Managing 

Director, NBCC. We wish him all the very best for this assignment & we are 

confident that under his leadership, the Company will scale greater 

heights.” 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

 

https://egov.eletsonline.com/2019/04/shiv-das-meena-appointed-as-nbcc-
chairman-and-managing-director/  
 

8. 
 
Hints to Remember 
 
Who: Indian Oil Corporation 

What: bagged the prestigious AIMA Managing India Award 2019 for 

outstanding PSU of the year 

When: published on 9th April 2019 

 

Indian Oil Corporation (IOC) has bagged the prestigious 'AIMA Managing 

India Award 2019 for outstanding PSU of the year.' 

 

The award was presented by former President Pranab Mukherjee to Sanjiv 

Singh, Chairman, Indian Oil, at a glittering ceremony held here. 

 

The AIMA awards, declared under 11 categories, were headed by Sanjiv 

Goenka, chairman, RP-Sanjiv Goenka Group, and shortlisted 11 eminent 

https://egov.eletsonline.com/2019/04/shiv-das-meena-appointed-as-nbcc-chairman-and-managing-director/
https://egov.eletsonline.com/2019/04/shiv-das-meena-appointed-as-nbcc-chairman-and-managing-director/


 

 

enterprises and personalities of the country for their contribution to 

nation-building. 

 

According to a statement from IOC, the jury acknowledged Indian Oil's 

contribution in empowering the citizens of the country not only through its 

products but also through various other initiatives beyond business in 

health, education, environment, skill development, and so on. 

 
For the complete information kindly visit given link: 
 
https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ani/indian-oil-bags-
aima-managing-india-award-for-outstanding-psu-119040901364_1.html  
 

9. 
 
Hints to Remember 
 
Who: Author B. A. Sanadi 

What: passes away at 86 

When: published on 31st March 2019 

 
Babasaheb Ahmed Sahab Sanadi, Kannada writer, passed away in Kumta on 

Saturday evening. He was 86. 

 
He hailed from Shindolli on Sambra Road in Belagavi district. Final rites will 

be conducted at Shindolli on Sunday evening. 

 
He was a winner of the coveted Pampa award and Rajyotsava award. He 

was among the few writers who worked as an organic link between the 

literary worlds of Kannada and Urdu. 

 
For the complete information kindly visit given link: 
 
https://allaboutbelgaum.com/news/author-b-a-sanadi-passes-away-at-86/  
 

https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ani/indian-oil-bags-aima-managing-india-award-for-outstanding-psu-119040901364_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ani/indian-oil-bags-aima-managing-india-award-for-outstanding-psu-119040901364_1.html
https://allaboutbelgaum.com/news/author-b-a-sanadi-passes-away-at-86/


 

 

10. 

 

Hints to Remember 

 

Who: 2019 World Homeopathy Day 

What: was observed on 10th April 2019 

 

The scientific jury may still be out on its efficacy but few would dispute the 

popularity of homeopathy in India and many other countries. As the world 

celebrates World Homeopathy Day on April 10, did you know that German 

physician Samuel Hahnemann created the alternative system of medicine 

nearly 200 years ago out of disillusionment with medical practices of his 

era? 

 

Born on 10 April 1755 near the German city of Dresden, Hahnemann 

started practising as a doctor in Saxony in 1781 after finishing his medical 

studies with honours. His thesis was titled ‘A Dissertation on the Causes 

and Treatment of Spasmodic Diseases.’ 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

 

https://www.news18.com/news/lifestyle/world-homeopathy-day-2019-

heres-what-you-need-to-know-about-samuel-hahnemann-his-discovery-

2096399.html  

  

https://www.news18.com/news/lifestyle/world-homeopathy-day-2019-heres-what-you-need-to-know-about-samuel-hahnemann-his-discovery-2096399.html
https://www.news18.com/news/lifestyle/world-homeopathy-day-2019-heres-what-you-need-to-know-about-samuel-hahnemann-his-discovery-2096399.html
https://www.news18.com/news/lifestyle/world-homeopathy-day-2019-heres-what-you-need-to-know-about-samuel-hahnemann-his-discovery-2096399.html


 

 

Top 10 news of the day : 14th April 2019 

1. 2019 World Homeopathy Day was observed on 10th April 2019. 

(14th April 2019 Current Affairs Quiz for CLAT 2019) 

The scientific jury may still be out on its efficacy but few would dispute the 

popularity of homeopathy in India and many other countries. As the world 

celebrates World Homeopathy Day on April 10, did you know that German 

physician Samuel Hahnemann created the alternative system of medicine 

nearly 200 years ago out of disillusionment with medical practices of his 

era? 

Born on 10 April 1755 near the German city of Dresden, Hahnemann 

started practising as a doctor in Saxony in 1781 after finishing his medical 

studies with honours. His thesis was titled ‘A Dissertation on the Causes 

and Treatment of Spasmodic Diseases.’ 

2. Author B. A. Sanadi passes away at 86. 

(Top 10 Objective Current Affairs Quiz of 14th April 2019) 

Babasaheb Ahmed Sahab Sanadi, Kannada writer, passed away in Kumta on 

Saturday evening. He was 86. 

He hailed from Shindolli on Sambra Road in Belagavi district. Final rites will 

be conducted at Shindolli on Sunday evening. 

He was a winner of the coveted Pampa award and Rajyotsava award. He 

was among the few writers who worked as an organic link between the 

literary worlds of Kannada and Urdu. 

3. Indian Oil Corporation bagged the prestigious AIMA Managing India 

Award 2019 for outstanding PSU of the year. 

(Important Current Affairs Questions and Answers of 14th April 2019 for 

CLAT 2019) 



 

 

Indian Oil Corporation (IOC) has bagged the prestigious 'AIMA Managing 

India Award 2019 for outstanding PSU of the year.' 

The award was presented by former President Pranab Mukherjee to Sanjiv 

Singh, Chairman, Indian Oil, at a glittering ceremony held here. 

The AIMA awards, declared under 11 categories, were headed by Sanjiv 

Goenka, chairman, RP-Sanjiv Goenka Group, and shortlisted 11 eminent 

enterprises and personalities of the country for their contribution to 

nation-building. 

According to a statement from IOC, the jury acknowledged Indian Oil's 

contribution in empowering the citizens of the country not only through its 

products but also through various other initiatives beyond business in 

health, education, environment, skill development, and so on. 

4. Shiv Das Meena appointed as chairman of the National Building 

Construction Corporation. 

(Latest Legal Current Affairs Quiz of 14th April 2019) 

Shiv Das Meena, Additional Secretary of the Ministry of Housing and Urban 

Affairs (MoHUA) has been appointed as the Chairman cum Managing 

Director (CMD) of National Buildings Construction Corporation (NBCC). 

NBCC India, a Navaratna CPSE announced the appointment through a tweet 

that said, “NBCC is delighted to welcome Shri Shiv Das Meena, Additional 

Secy., @MoHUA_India who has assumed office as Chairman-cum-Managing 

Director, NBCC. We wish him all the very best for this assignment & we are 

confident that under his leadership, the Company will scale greater 

heights.” 

5. SUN Group chairman Vikramjit Sahney elected as president of ICC India. 

(Top 10 MCQs on Current Affairs Quiz of 14th April 2019 for CLAT 2019) 

SUN Group Chairman Vikramjit Singh Sahney elected as the new president 

of International Chamber of Commerce (ICC) - India. 



 

 

He said the chamber would work with the government to promote India's 

external trade. 

"We will pro-actively support initiatives of government to promote India-US 

trade and reducing trade deficit with China," Sahney said at the annual 

general meeting of ICC India. 

He added that ICC was founded in the aftermath of first world war when no 

world system of rules covered trade, investment, finances and commercial 

relations. 

"To mark our centenary, ICC will host a mega summit in Paris during May 

featuring leaders from business, government and international 

organisations to discuss pressing global challenges and role of business in 

21st century," he added. 

6. Dave Bautista officially retires from professional wrestling. 

(Today’s Legal Current Affairs Capsule of 14th April 2019) 

Dave Bautista has announced his retirement from professional wrestling. 

The Guardians of the Galaxy star made the announcement following his 

defeat by Triple H at Sunday’s Wrestle Mania in New York. 

Bautista’s retirement will leave him free to concentrate on his highly 

successful acting career. The actor has a slew of projects already in the can, 

including Avengers: Endgame (out April 26) and Stuber (out July 12). On 

Friday, Deadline reported that Bautista will star in the Zack Snyder-directed 

zombie film, Army of the Dead. He will also reprise his signature role of 

Drax the Destroyer in James Gunn’s Guardians of the Galaxy Vol. 3. HIs 

previous film credits also include Spectre, Riddick, Bushwick, and Blade 

Runner 2049. 

7. Garbine Muguruza successfully defended her Monterrey open title 

2019. 

(Most Important Current Affairs Quiz of 14th April 2019 for CLAT 2019) 



 

 

Spain's Garbine Muguruza successfully defended her Monterrey Open title 

on Sunday when Victoria Azarenka retired injured from her first WTA 

singles final in three years. 

Second seed Muguruza was leading the match between the two former 

world number ones 6-1 3-1 when Azarenka decided she was unable to 

continue because of an injury to her right leg. 

8. Google has introduced a new platform called ‘Anthos’. 

(Current Affairs in Short of 14th April 2019 for CLAT 2019) 

Google launched Anthos, a new open platform from Google Cloud, that lets 

users run applications from anywhere. 

Anthos allows users to run applications, unmodified, on existing on-premise 

hardware or on the public cloud, and is based on the Cloud Services 

Platform that Google announced last year. 

Anthos is a complete software-based solution. Users can set it up on 

existing hardware, claimed Google. 

The company added that the software leverages open APIs, giving users the 

freedom to modernise any place. 

9. Google’s Wing drones approved to make public deliveries in Australia. 

(Latest Legal Current Affairs Capsule of 14th April 2019) 

Wing, the drone delivery company owned by Google’s parent company 

Alphabet, is launching its first public drone delivery service in Canberra, 

Australia after the country’s aviation authority granted it regulatory 

approval. Around 100 homes in the suburbs of Crace, Palmerston, and 

Franklin will initially have access to the service, but in the coming months 

the company plans to expand it to homes in Harrison and Gungahlin. 

The service works by partnering with local businesses including coffee 

shops and pharmacies to deliver their products “in minutes.” Wing’s 



 

 

regulatory approval comes with restrictions. Drones will not be allowed to 

fly over main roads, they will only be allowed to fly between 7am and 8pm 

on Monday to Friday (or between 8am and 8pm on Sundays), and they will 

be restricted from flying too close to people. Customers in eligible homes 

will also be given a safety briefing about interacting with the drones. 

10. Adarsh Kumar Goel is going to head the committee to look into the 

alleged erosion of Yamuna floodplain. 

(Legal Current Affairs and GK Questions of 14th April 2019) 

The National Green Tribunal (NGT) Monday formed a committee to look 

into the alleged erosion of Yamuna floodplain due to movement of heavy 

vehicles in Haryana's Sonipat district. 

A bench headed by NGT Chairperson Justice Adarsh Kumar Goel constituted 

a committee comprising the principal secretary of the Haryana Irrigation 

and Water Resources Department, member secretary of the Haryana State 

Pollution Control Board and the director of the Mines and Geology 

Department. 
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